Selby district R&R sites

Name
Barlby Hall

Grid
Reference
SE 630 343

NYCC
Priority

Barlow Hall

SE 644 289

Yes

Bilbrough Hall/Manor

SE 529 463

Bolton Lodge, Bolton Percy

SE 524 406

Byram Park

SE 499 262

Camblesforth

SE 645 261

Carlton Park (Carlton Towers)

SE 654 237

Cawood Castle

SE 573 375

Cridling Park

SE 519 222

Chester Court

SE 623 273

Escrick Hall

SE 636 417

Gateforth Hall

SE 555 295

Grimston Park

SE 496 410

At risk?
Condition?
Some protection from Not known
listed house?

Listed
buildings
Hall (II)

Scheduled
monuments

Conservation
area
No

Records?

Archaeological
Reports

Description
Comments/Recommendation
Small landscaped area (gardens and
orchard?) around the Hall shown in
1851 OS. Still some remnants of
planting. Moated site adjacent 'The
Island'.
This is Barlow Hall and surrounding
fields. While there has been a hall here
since before the first edition the gardens
only seem to really develop after that in
the latter half of the 19th century. This
has only partial legibility. More
archaeological value than designed
landscape value?

No – SM designation. Not known
But setting affected by
Drax Power Station
and proposed White
Rose Power Station

No (except
Yes, Medieval No
Barlow Church) settlement and
early postmedieval
garden
earthworks

Some protection from Not known
listed house and CA?

House (II)

No

Yes

?

? Not far from
Not known
potential HS2 corridor

Lodge (II)

No

No

Yes

Yes – quarrying,
Poor?
intensive agriculture,
residential and other
development. Setting
affected by
Ferrybridge Power
Station etc

Coach-house, No
stables, east
wall of walled
garden, ha-ha,
orangery,
service wing of
former hall,
lodge,
footbridge,
gateway, walls
& piers (II)

No

Ramsden family
owned property
for 400 years to
1922, estate
papers WY
Archives Kirklees
(DD/RE)

Possibly, already
Not known
planning applications
to build on remains of
garden

Hall (I),
Dovecote (II)

No

Sir Charles Blois
Bt owner in 1822,
through marriage
to Clara (dau of
Jocelyn Price)

Limited designed landscape around
c1700 house possibly by John Etty

No?

Not known

House (I),
Gatepiers,
railings & folly
(II)

No

Stapleton family
estate papers,
Hull Uni (DDCL &
DDCA)

This is the parkland attached to Carlton Completed
Towers with the house forming the main
building feature. This has been
established by the time of the first
edition but expands by about 40% since
and has fishponds, views and vistas and
formal gardens. Small part separated by
road. Plans by White & Woods - former
implemented in 1765?

No, within CA

Not known

Banqueting Hall Yes
& Gatehouse (I)

Yes, Cawood
CA

No

No

Yes

?

Yes – M62, quarrying, Poor
intensive agriculture.
Setting affected by
existing and proposed
major infrastructure
developments

No

No

Not known

Yes

Yes

Fairfax family
estate WY
Archives Leeds
(GRAYS)

Country house built in 1902 for Guy
Thomas Fairfax. Original hall to the
north on Main Street. Small landscaped
park from at least mid 19th century and
additions to garden by 1906.
This is a small area of unknown parkland
which consists of mainly wooded areas
around a lodge and has complete
legibility. There are no water features
and there doesn't seem to be any views
and vistas, although there seems to be
formal gardens
Surveys 2008
(SNY11927,
SNY12165),
1997
(SNY19223)

Survey 2007
(SNY 11658)

This is Byram Park which is marked on
Yes - Part of CB300 Project cothe first edition as a deer park, although ordinated by Karen Lynch
it is shown on the aerial photo as been
under the plough, it is still marked on the
modern mapping as Byram Park. There
is a quarry in part of it. Poole Belt is
SINC. Plan by Brown 1782.

Cawood Castle and Castle Garth:
residence of the medieval Archbishops
of York and associated enclosure
containing gardens, five fishponds and a
quarry pit. 2 broad, unramparted moats.
The outer probably originally ran along
Broad lane and Thorpe lane and
contained fishponds and a possible
wharf. The inner is suggested as a
garden area with ponds orchards and
flower beds. A variety of possible
buildings footings noted. Whole site is
within Conservation Area.
Archaeological interest mainly?

Survey of park
1566/7 & 1590/1
National Archives
(DL 44/156 &
476)

Spans Selby-Wakefield boundary, and
bisected by M62. Place names, park
pale evidence. Shown on 1610 Speed
map. Disparkment c 1634? See Spencer,
T (1996) From Manorial Deer Park to
Modern Farmsteads: A History of
Cridling Park Estate, Circa A.d. 10001970 (in Wakefield library)

Samuel Wilks
Waud owner in
1822 (d1841)

Moderate designed landscape shown in
1851 OS. Woodland largely intact
although main open area now farmed.
Hall now a farm.
This is Escrick Park which consists of
Completed
large area of ornamental parkland
containing views and vistas with the
main house forming the main
builodings.There are formal gardens
around the house and water features in
the form of pools. Hollicarrs Wood and
Common Wood are SINCs and ancient
woodland

No? Part protected by OK?
CA

Hall & stables No
(II*), urns,
garden temple,
piers and gates
& sundial (II)

No - protected by
listed buildings?

Hall (II*), West No
Lodge, Church
Lodge and gate
piers, gate and
piers to coach
house, coach
house, ha-ha
(II)

Humphrey
Osbalderston
built Hall as
shooting lodge,
also owned
Hunmanby Hall
(nr Scarborough)
d1835

Built as a second home in 1814 and then
a sanitorium in early 20th century.
Walled garden and small park in 1851
OS

Hall (II*),
Yes. Roman villa No
Summerhouse,
Tower,
Fountain,
Lodges, Walls,
Railings, stables
& Manege (II)

A few owners,
currently Fielden
family @ WY
Archives, Leeds

This is an area of unidentified parkland Yes - significant mid-19th landscape by
which consists of extensive grounds with leading designer. Researcher - Gill
views and vistas. While the main house Firth and Chris Fenge
is a major feature, obviously there are
other buildings such as the tower, with
pools and it is still active. Design by
Nesfield

Not known

No? Part protected by Not known
SM designation

Yes, overlaps
Forbes Adam
with Escrick CA family estate
records Hull Uni
(DDFA)

Survey 1998
(SNY9153)

Hazelwood Castle and Park

SE 448 394

Yes

No?

Not known

Castle (I),
Stable & Folly
(II)

Roman Road

No

Vavasour family
@ WY Archives,
Leeds

This is Hazelwood Castle which has been Yes - significant layers of history to be
reused as an hotel and consists of
undercovered. Researchers - Susan
extensive private grounds with scattered Kellerman & Dick Knight
woodland, views and vistas. There seem
to be gardens around the house and
pools form water features. Adjacent to
ancient woodlands (Hazel Wood and
Hayton Wood). Wider estate – cottages,
lodges, farms, woods?

Healaugh Manor

SE 480 443
(Manor), SE
485 463
(Priory)

Yes

Not known

Not known

Priory (II*),
Pigeoncote,
gate piers &
walls, Old Hall
(II)

No

No

Map & survey
(1636, 1718),
map (1790) sale
cat (1944) WY
Archives Leeds,
Stamp
Brooksbank
bought estate
c1714 from 1st
Marquess of
Wharton and
thereafter
descended in the
family

2 linked sites. 1st remains of a priory
Manor completed, Hall in progress.
developed by Wharton family post
Researcher - Yvonne Boutwood
Reformation with possible deer park (on
1610 Speed?), small landscaped gardens
and distinctive avenue ('Long Walk').
2nd landscape to south associated with
early 19th century 'Healaugh Hall or
Manor'. Also a possible third site of 'Old
Hall' in village next to Church (SE 499
478)

Hemingbrough Hall

SE 680 304

Yes? Not part of CA

Not known

No

No

Yes

Huddleston Hall

SE 466 339

Yes? – agricultural
uses

Poor?

Hall & stables No
(II*), gate piers
(II)

No

Kirkby Grange, near Grimston

SE 501 403

No?

Not known

No

No

This is a late 20th century designed
landscape focused on the Grange and
consists of formal gardens with views
and vistas, ornamental plantations
although no water features. This has
fragmentary legibility of the previous
HLC which was strip fields. Not of any
particular interest?

Menthorpe Hall

SE 701 343

Not known

No

No

Monk Fryston Hall

SE 505 300

No – has CA and SM
protection

OK?

Hall (II*), gates, No
walls, railings &
lodges (II)

Yes

Sale (1946), ER
Archives
DDCL/3311.
Hemsworth
family

Both Hall and garden have now
disappeared? Some limited garden
shown on 2nd edition OS
This is the gardens and designed
Researcher: Monk Fryston Time Team
landscape associated with Monk Fryston
Hall. This has fragmentary legibility and
dates to the late post medieval period.
There are extensive woods with lakes
and streams. The previous HLC seems
to be planned enclosure. Whole site is
within the Conservation Area

Yes? Not part of CA

Not known

Main building,
2 lodges,
Gatepiers (II)

No

No

Hemsworth
family

Yes

Monk Fryston Lodge (aka Frystone SE 489 295
Lodge)

No

SE 680 304, Hall built in 1842 by local
Vicar. Small designed landscape shown
on 1854 OS, still largely intact (or added
to in 20th century?)
Hungate family,
then Gascoigne of
Parlington
through marriage
in 1726 (WY
Archives Leeds,
GC) ditto Trench
family (Lord
Ashtown) in 1852

Large farm steading but a lot of buildings
are listed. Limited designed landscape
interest?

Owned by same family as the Hall
Researcher: Monk Fryston Time Team
(reputed to be tunnel between two!).
Small landscaped park. Some remnants
e.g. avenue
This is an area of ornamental parkland Completed
associated with Moreby Hall and
consists of extant ornamental parkland
with formal gardens around the house
and ponds representing the water
features. The house is the main building
feature. Extent of wider estate?

Moreby Hall

SE 597 428

Yes

Yes? On EH register, OK?
but mining subsidence
and flooding have
been problems

Hall (II*), Gates No
& piers, various
urns, lakeside
folly (II)

No

Preston family
estate papers Hull
Uni Archives
(DDPR)

Newton-Kyme Hall, Tadcaster

SE 465 466

Yes

No?

Not known

Hall (II*),
Adjacent to
stables, ha-ha, large Roman
icehouse (II)
Camp site

Yes

Fairfax family

Newton-Kyme Hall is an interesting
landscape park with formal elements
associated with a 17th century house.
There has been much alteration in the
18th and 19th centuries. Features
include the ruins of Newton-Kyme
Castle, a medieval church, an 18th
century stone ha-ha, formal terraces
and parkland. Parkland was quite
extensive.

Nun Appleton Park

SE 559 403

No – has national
designation on P&G
Register (II)

OK?

Yes

No

No

Milner family
estate records,
WY Archives
Leeds

This is a large area of parkland which
consists of an area defined externally
mainly by woodland, with the main
building feature being the main house.
This area has significant legibility with
some changes in the modern period.
Sicklebit Wood is SINC and ancient
woodland

Osgodby Hall

SE 647 341

No?

Not known

No

No

No

Oxton Hall

SE 497 436

Yes

Not known

Not known

Hall (II)

No

No

Rest Park

SE 538 333

?

Yes? – intensive
agriculture

Poor?

No

No

No

Yes - significant designed landscape
dating back to 17th century.

The outline of the former park, with its
drives, ponds (including duck decoy),
and planting, could still be traced in
1973, and the modern garden is in part
bounded by a later 19th-century iron
fence and incorporates an 18thcentury
dovecot and an icehouse. South-west of
the house are the walls of an extensive
early-19thcentury kitchen garden and
farmery. Much of the parkland seems to
date from late C19th.

Owned by
Humphrey Smith
of Smith Brewery

This is an extensive area of parkland
Researcher: Louise Wickham
which seems to have increased since the
first edition and includes areas of
woodland, possible wood pasture, a
walled garden views and vistas as well as
pools throughout. Some lost to road
construction
Medieval Park with associated moated
manor house, Archbishop of York. Large
area shown on historic maps centred on
double moated site but what remains?

Riccall Hall

SE 620 375

Not applicable,
already developed

Non-existent

No

No

No

Roall Hall

SE 568 248

Ryther Hall (Rectory)

SE 553 392

?

Scarthingwell Hall

SE 491 367

?

No – but not far from Not known
potential HS2 corridor

Scurff Hall

SE 687 263

South Duffield Hall

SE 683 334

Stapleton Park

SE 504189

Not known

Poor?

No

No

No

Not known

Not known

No

No

No

Lodge (II)

No

No

Not known

No

Yes, moated
site

Not known

Hall (II)

No

Poor?

Stable Court
(II*)

No

No

Staynor (Stainer) Hall

SE 623 311

Poor

No

No

No

Steeton Hall, nr Colton

SE 553 441

Not known

Hall Farm (II*), Yes, medieval No
archway & wall village, moated
(II)
site and fish
ponds

Fairfax family

Mainly archaeological interest?

Steeton Hall, South Milford

SE 483 314

No – has SM
designation

Not known

Hall &
gatehouse (I)

Owned by
Survey 1997
Foljambe family (SNY11651)
from 1642, estate
papers Notts
Archives
(DD/FJ/1/276)

This is the area associated with Steeton
Hall which has significant legibility and
consists of the 15th century hall. There
are gardens associated with the house,
but it doesn't sit within a wider
developed landscape of views and vistas.
More archaeological than designed
landscape interest?

Stillingfleet House & Vicarage

SE 580 409
(House), SE
593 410
(Vicarage)

No?

Not known

House (II)

House built on
land owned by
Preston family of
Moreby

House has small formal garden to south Possible - link with Moreby Hall
of building and wooded areas. Vicarage
compact but detailed garden shown in
1851 OS. Former still largely intact (not
formal garden) but latter largely built
over

The Park (Thicket Priory)

SE 696 435

No?

Not known

House, lodge,
coach house,
stables &
brewery (II)

No

Thorganby Hall

SE 690 416

Hall, stables,
gate piers &
wall (II)

No

Toulston Hall

SE 451 441

No

Yes, manor
house complex

Toulston Lodge

SE 457 424

No

Turnham Hall

SE 646 314

Whitley Lodge

SE 554 221

Yes

Yes, industrial and
road development

Womersley Park

SE 530188

Yes

No - Part protected
by CA and SM
designation

Yes

Yes

Yes, intensive
agriculture

Wormley family,
also owned
manorial site at
SE 615 380

Small landscaped area (gardens and
rectanglar fishpond) around the Hall
shown in 1851 & subsequent historic OS.
Now built over as Hall demolished
1951/2.
Appears to have lost most of its historic
interest
This is a small early 20th century
designed landscape with no evidence of
views and vistas, formal gardens or
water features. The main building is the
main house and it seems to have
developed from the rectory

Owned by Hawke
family through
marriage (1737)

This is the large country estate of
Possible
Scarthingwell Park with views and vistas
and more formal gardens close to the
house. The park was privately
commissioned and has lakes as water
features. Design by John Davenport in
1790-1
Mainly archaeological interest?

Twigg &
Thompson
families

Yes, medieval No
magnate’s
residence and
manorial centre
incl fishponds

No

Small garden (including dovecote and
pond) attached to former moated
manor house remodelled in 18th
century. Area intact though unknown
survival of features
This is an extensive area of designed
Yes - Part of CB300 Project coparkland (by White?) which also includes ordinated by Karen Lynch
the demolished Stapleton House by
Carr. The parkland has boundaries
mainly defined by plantations (deer
park?). There is no evidence from
mapping of specific views within the
park. Brown plan of 1782.

Scattered - many
owners

Large wooded area next to the Hall, built
in 1689 on a former moated site
(possibly associated with Selby Abbey) .
Most of the area now built over with
small part of Stainer Wood remaining.

This is a country estate which has been
reused as a Carmelite priory. This
consists of extensive private grounds
with views and vistas, and a number of
buildings such as the lodge. It has
significant legibility and dates to 1844
and 1847. Looks interesting though
much of parkland now arable. Unusual
walled garden

Possible - issue with access as recently
sold?

Dunnington
Jefferson family
estate papers Hull
Uni Archives
(DDJ)
Barwick & Fairfax
families

House c1822 with associated small
garden and landscape park. Last sold in
2009. Same owners as Thicket Priory.

Possible - archives same as Thicket

No

Peregrine
Wentworth (17221809), William
Prest (from
1817), Smith
family

Significant designed landscape shown on Possible - where are the archives?
early 20th century OS maps, now
Tadcaster Grammar School moved
Tadcaster Grammar School and largely there in 1951
intact? For brewer Henry Herbert Riley
Smith, although originally an Elizabethan
house (belonged to Cromwell?!)

Hall & service
wing (II)

Site of a
moated manor
house first
mentioned in
1327

SothertonEstcourt family
estate papers ER
Archive
(DDSE(2)/10/1),
Burton family in
19th century ER
Archive (map,
DDTR/136)

Interesting garden shown on 1850 OS
map attached to house built c1800,
using part of old moated site? Now
largely gone.

Poor?

No

No

Not known

Hall & stables Medieval
(II*), Gate piers settlement, ice
& wall (II)
house

No

Dunnington
Jefferson family
estate papers Hull
Uni Archives
(DDJ), Sale cat
(1960s?) ER
Archive
(zDDX225)

Sold in 1949 (EH
archives, ref
SA01096)

Yes, overlaps
In Hawke, Harveywith
Hawke & Parsons
Womersley CA family for 400
years - Birr Castle
Archives?

Survey of walled
garden by Ed
Dennison 2007
(45256)

Mainly archaeological interest?

Survey 2010
(SNY 16338)

This is an area open ground with mature
trees which appears on the second
edition OS which originally extended
under the course of the current
motorway. It is possible that this is a
small designed landscape. Is there
anything remaining?
Less at risk than some parks? This is an Completed
extensive area of designed parkland
associated with the house of the same
name. This area would be significant in
itself, however it is clear that over half of
the original parkland has been returned
agricultural land.

Woodhall Park, near Wressle

SE 698 317

Yes

Not known

Not known

Hall (II)

No

No

Plan (1835) ER
Archives
DDTR/802

This is an area of ornamental parkland Possible
containing the house, Wood Hall. The
house was built in 1802 and the gardens
were extant by 1850. The main building
is the house with pools, views and vistas
as well as gardens and pleasure grounds.
Ponds on W bank of R Derwent are SINC

